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Collas Crill has appointed group partner Pamela Doherty to its Jersey property team, placing it as one of the largest commercial and
residential property offerings on the island.
Pamela has extensive experience in all aspects of commercial property work, with significant expertise inproperty development,
investment acquisitions and sales, agreements for lease, leasing and lease management, insolvency; banking and development
finance and corporate support.
Pamela joins from offshore law firm Mourant Ozannes, having previously worked for a number of years at leading UK firm, Pinsent
Masons.
She has acted on a number of significant property transactions in the UK and Jersey, including one of Jersey's largest office lettings to
date, a number of anchor tenants in the financial district, numerous cross border transactions and high value financing /restructuring
deals.
Legal directory, Legal 500 UK, describes Pamela as 'clever, knowledgeable and willing’ and demonstrates ‘a strong level of business
acumen and takes care to understand the bigger picture – this allows her to provide appropriate advice in relevant terms’.
Pamela joins highly regarded property partners, Martin Le Boutillier and Paul Harben, who, along with a team of senior conveyancers
and legal assistants, work on all types of Jersey property transactions.
Martin said: "We are delighted to have Pamela join the property team. She has a great reputation and proven track record in
commercial property and client service and will enhance our first class property team and compliment our growing commercial, funds
and litigation offerings in Jersey."
Pamela's appointment represents another significant hire for Collas Crill following the addition of key personnel including group
partners Mike Williams and Ian Montgomery from the firm's commercial team and fellow group partner Dilmun Leach, responsible for
Collas Crill's funds offering.
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